RAJASTHAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION
HO : Udyog Bhawan, Tilak Marg, Jaipur-302005
(FR-DDW CELL)

Ref:RFC/HO/FR-DDW/Policy-102/2009
Dated: 14.10.2009

FR Circular No. 583

Re: Intimation letter for settlement being issued to eligible loanees in DDW Cases

Attention is drawn towards Circular No.FR-456 dated 2.6.07 and No.458 dated 6.6.07 regarding OTS intimation letters.

In the captioned matter it is to inform you that henceforth it has been decided to delete/exclude point No.2 from the intimation letter indicating likely amount of settlement under the OTS scheme.

It is also decided to incorporate a new point in the intimation letter that this intimation letter is subject to “E&OE” as well as without prejudice to the recovery proceedings initiated u/s 32G/31/Court cases pending in the respective courts, if any.

All concerned are advised to make a note of above and take necessary action accordingly.

General Manager (D)

Encl: Revised Intimation letter

The Branch Manager
Rajasthan Financial Corporation,

All Rs. 

See to M.D. / P.C. to E.D./ FA./ GMD
Copy to all Nodal Officers